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a b s t r a c t

Cupriavidus eutrophus В10646 was used to synthesize a series of polyhydroxyalkanoate (PHA) qua-
terpolymers composed of the short-chain-length 3-hydroxybutyrate (3HB), 4-hydroxybutyrate (4HB),
and 3-hydroxyvalerate (3HV) and the medium-chain-length 3-hydroxyhexanoate (3HHx). The molar
fraction of 3HB in the quaterpolymers varied between 63.5 and 93.1 mol.%, 3HV e between 1.1 and
24.6 mol.%, 4HB e between 2.4 and 15.6 mol.%, and 3HHx e between 0.4 and 4.8 mol.%. The properties of
PHA quaterpolymers were significantly different from those of the P(3HB) homopolymer: they had much
lower degrees of crystallinity (up to 30e45%), and lower melting points and thermal decomposition
temperatures, with the interval between these temperatures remaining practically unchanged. Films
prepared from PHA quaterpolymers were rougher and more porous than P(3HB) films; they showed
higher values of elongation at break (up to 6e113%), i.e. were more elastic. Films prepared from PHA
quaterpolymers were biocompatible and had no toxic effect on mouse fibroblast NIH 3T3 cells.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Polymers of hydroxy derived alkanoic acids (poly-
hydroxyalkanoates, PHAs) are valuable products of biotechnology.
PHAs are synthesized by prokaryotes as energy and carbon storage.
PHA producers accumulate them intracellularly under the condi-
tions limiting microbial growth and synthesis of primary metabo-
lites by nutrient (nitrogen, phosphorus, oxygen, etc.) deficiency [1].
PHAs have a wide range of useful properties, including biocom-
patibility and biodegradability. They can be used to fabricate
various productse from degradable packaging to high-tech devices
for biomedical applications [2e4].

PHAs include polymers with various chemical structures, which
differ in their basic physicochemical properties. PHAs are divided
into three groups: short-chain-length monomers, which consist of
3e5 carbon atoms; medium-chain-length monomers, which
sity, 79 Svobodnyi Avenue,
consist of 6e14 carbon atoms; and long-chain-length monomers,
which consist of 14 and more carbon atoms [5].

The list of PHAs keeps growing. PHA copolymers are more
attractive materials for fabricating various products than the highly
crystalline homopolymer of 3-hydroxybutyric acid [P(3HB)]. PHA
copolymers have aroused considerable interest, and a great number
of genetically modified and a few natural PHA producers capable of
synthesizing them have been described by now. Synthesis of new
PHA types with enhanced processing ability is usually aimed at
producing polymers with lower degrees of crystallinity, which
show elastomer properties. These include short-chain-length co-
polymers (SCL-PHAs) comprising 3- and 4-hydroxybutyrate (C4)
and 3-hydroxyvalerate (C5) monomers and copolymers consisting
of both short-chain-length and medium-chain-length monomers
such as 3-hydroxyhexanoate (3HHx) (C6) or 3-hydroxyoctanoate
(3HO) (C8) etc. [1,6]. MCL-PHAs containing 3-hydroxyoctanoate
monomers exhibit the characteristics of elastomers with poor
tensile strength [7].

Based on their properties, PHA copolymers comprising short-
and medium-chain-length monomers (SCL/MCL-PHAs) occupy an
intermediate position between the SCL- and MCL-PHAs. Physical
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and mechanical properties of PHAs, such as tensile strength, Young
modulus and elongation at break, are determined by the pro-
portions of monomers in the polymer. As potential applications of
PHAs are very wide (medicine, pharmacology, agriculture, munic-
ipal engineering, etc.), they will require polymers with different
properties. It is very important to determine the relationship be-
tween the chemical composition and properties of PHAs to be able
to find a proper application for each PHA.

However, synthesis of PHA copolymers is a complex and difficult
task of biotechnology, as it usually requires that the culture me-
dium be supplemented with additional carbon sources e pre-
cursors of the target monomers, most of which inhibit the growth
of microorganisms. Hence, the cell biomass production and PHA
yields are reduced [8,9]. Difficulties in achieving regulated and
reproducible synthesis of PHA copolymers hinder accumulation of
data on the effects of monomer composition on the physico-
chemical properties of PHA copolymers. A considerable amount of
literature has been published on synthesis and properties of PHAs
consisting of twomonomers; there has been much less research on
PHA terpolymers.

Data on synthesis and properties of PHA quaterpolymers are
limited. Tan et al. [10] described the ability of Pseudomonas putida
PGA1 grown on saponified palm oil and fatty acid derivatives to
synthesize multicomponent PHAs that contained medium-chain-
length monomers with even numbered carbon chains (C6, C8, C10,
C12, C14). Other authors [11e13] showed that recombinant Pseudo-
monas strains harboring cloned genes of the synthesis of short-
chain-length PHAs from Ralstonia and other PHA producers were
capable of synthesizing 3-hydroxybutyrate copolymers with
various medium-chain-length monomers, whose properties were
similar to those of low-density polyethylene. A number of studies
describe quaterpolymers consisting of such monomers as P(3HB/
3HP/3HHx/3HO) [14], P(3HB/3HV/3HHD/3HOD) [15], P(3HB/3HV/
3HHx/3HO) [16]. However, these works do not provide compre-
hensive information on physical and mechanical properties of the
PHAs; moreover, some of the monomers are present as minor
components. In a relatively recent study by Mizuno et al. [17], re-
combinant Ralstonia eutropha PHB�4 carrying synthase gene from
Pseudomonas sp. (PhaC1Ps) was used to synthesize PHA qua-
terpolymer of a novel composition that was mainly constituted by
3HB monomers (92e99 mol.%) and minor fractions of 3HV
(0.7e3.0 mol.%), 3H4MV (0.3e0.6 mol.%), and 3H3PhP
(4.2e12.2 mol.%) from the complex carbon substrate that contained
such precursors as 3-hydroxy-3-phenylpropionic acid (3Р3PhP), 3-
phenylpropionic acid (3PhP), cinnamic acid (CA), 5-phenylvaleric
acid (5PhV), and 6-phenylhexanoic acid (6PhHx). Those PHAs had
lower melting temperature, enthalpy of fusion, and number
average molecular weight than P(3HB), but the authors did not
include the data on the degree of crystallinity and mechanical
properties of these copolymers.

In a previous study conducted by our team, two wild-type
strains (Wautersia eutropha H16 and B5786) were grown under
autotrophic conditions on CO2 and in heterotrophic culture on
fructose. The addition of valerate or hexanoate or octanoate as a
precursor substrate resulted in the synthesis of PHA copolymers
consisting of short-chain-length monomers of 3-hydroxybutyrate
and 3-hydroxyvalerate as major monomers (57e98 mol.% and
21e68 mol.%, respectively) and minor fractions of medium-chain-
length monomers (3HHx, 3HO, and 3HHp) e between 0.10 and
2e3 mol.% [18]. The properties of those PHAs varied depending on
the molar fractions of the monomers: Cx between 49 and 71%; Тm
and Тd between 146 and 168 and between 210 and 268 �C,
respectively. Relatively recently, in the culture of the strain
C. eutrophus 10646, which is tolerant to precursor substrates
(valerate, hexanoate, g-butyrolactone), we achieved synthesis of a
novel SCL/MCL-PHA: P(3HB/3HV/4HB/3HHx) with high molar
fractions of 3HB (48.2e78.9 mol.%) and 4HB (20.0e51.3 mol.%) but
with extremely low molar fractions of 3HV and 3HHx
(0.2e0.4 mol.%) [19].

The purpose of the present study was to investigate properties
of the PHA quaterpolymer P(3HB/4HB/3HV/3HHx) containing
short- and medium-chain-length monomers.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

Samples of PHA were synthesized at the Institute of Biophysics
of the Russian Academy of Sciences. PHA quaterpolymer containing
short-chain-length and medium-chain-length monomers were
synthesized using Cupriavidus eutrophus B10646. PHA synthesis
was performed based on previously obtained data on the physio-
logical effect of toxic precursor substrates (g-butyrolactone, valeric
acid, hexanoic acid) and the effect of their concentrations on spe-
cific growth rate of cells, cell biomass yield and total yield of PHA
[19e21].

2.2. Analysis of the chemical composition of PHAs

Polymer was extracted from cells with chloroform, and the ex-
tracts were precipitated using hexane. The extracted polymers
were re-dissolved and precipitated again 3-4 times to prepare ho-
mogeneous specimens. The composition of PHAs was analyzed
with a GC-MS (6890/5975C, Agilent Technologies, U.S.). To further
confirm the PHA composition, 1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra of PHA
in CDCl3 were obtained at room temperature on a BRUKER AVANCE
III 600 spectrometer operated at 600.13MHz of 1H NMR spectra and
150.90 MHz of 13C NMR spectra.

2.3. Analysis of physicochemical properties of PHA

Molecular weight and molecular-weight distribution of PHAs
were examined using a gel permeation chromatograph (Agilent
Technologies 1260 Infinity, U.S.) with a refractive index detector,
using an Agilent PLgel Mixed-C column.

Thermal analysis of PHA specimens was performed using a DSC-
1 differential scanning calorimeter (METTLER TOLEDO,
Switzerland). Samples were preheated to 60 �C and cooled to 25 �C.
The specimens were heated to temperatures from 25 �C to 300 �C,
at 5 �C/min (measurement precision 1.5 �C). The thermogramswere
analyzed using the STARe v11.0 software.

X-Ray structure analysis and determination of crystallinity of
copolymers were performed employing a D8 ADVANCE X-Ray
powder diffractometer equippedwith a VANTEC fast linear detector
(Bruker, AXS, Germany). Calculations were done by using the Eva
program of the diffractometer software. The measurement preci-
sion was 2%.

2.4. Analysis of PHA surface microstructure and physical/
mechanical properties

To investigate PHA properties, the polymer was processed into
films. Films were prepared by casting chloroform solution (2% w/v)
on degreased glass and subsequent drying at room temperature for
2e3 days in a dust-free box. The film discs were 100 mm in
diameter and 0.04 mm thick.

The microstructure of the surface of PHA films was analyzed
using scanning electron microscopy (S 5500, Hitachi, Japan). Prior
to microscopy, the samples were sputter coated with platinum (at
10 mA, for 40 s), with an Emitech K575X sputter coater.
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The roughness of film surface was determined using atomic-
force microscopy (AFM) in semicontact mode (Smart SPM™,
AIST-NT, Zelenograd, Russia).

Surface properties of the polymer films were examined using a
DSA-25E drop shape analyzer (Krüss, Germany) and software DSA-
4 for Windows.

Physical/mechanical properties of films were investigated using
an Instron 5565 electromechanical tensile testing machine (U.K.).
Young's modulus (E, MPa), tensile strength (s, MPa) and elongation
at break (ε, %) were automatically calculated by the Instron software
(Bluehill 2, Elancourt, France), with measurement precision of 10%.

All the characterization was performed in similar procedures as
previous described [19,20].
3. Results and discussion

Quaterpolymers of different compositions were synthesized in
C. eutrophus В10646 culture, under specialized conditions. The
molar fraction of 3HB in the quaterpolymers varied between 63.5
and 93.1 mol.%, 3HV e between 1.1 and 24.6 mol.%, 4HB e between
2.4 and 15.6 mol.%, and 3HHx e between 0.4 and 4.8 mol.%
(Table 1). Thus, the lowest total content of the three monomer units
other than the major 3-hydroxybutyrate (3HB) was 6.9 mol.% and
the highest 36.5 mol.%. The monomer composition of the PHAs was
determined by chromatography-mass spectrometry, and 1H NMR
and 13C NMR spectroscopy. Fig. 1A shows the ion chromatogram
with mass spectra of the monomers; Fig. 1 B,C shows 1H NMR and
13C NMR spectra of one PHA e P(3HB/3HV/4HB/3HHx) (63.5/19.4/
12.3/4.8 mol.%). Another proof that was a quaterpolymer was the
presence of the corresponding signals from methyl (-СН3), meth-
ylene (-СН2), and methine (-СН) carbon nuclei in its 13C NMR
spectrum (Fig. 1C). Identification of chemical shifts was performed
by comparing with the previously published spectral data for 3HB-
3HV-3H4MV-3HHx [22] and 3HB-3HV-4HB polymers [23].
3.1. Physicochemical properties of PHA quaterpolymers

Thermal properties of PHAs and their ability to crystallize in
their native state are their most significant parameters, as they
determine the thermomechanical properties of the polymers and,
hence, their ability to be processed from the melts. PHAs, like many
other polymers, have a heat distortion temperature somewhat
lower than the thermal degradation temperature. Thus, polymers
cannot exist in the gaseous state, and the main type of phase
equilibrium in them is a condensed state e crystalline, glassy,
viscoelastic, and liquid. The ability of a PHA to crystallize is deter-
mined by the inner properties of its chains. In a number of poly-
mers, crystallization develops only partly for various reasons. Thus,
most of the polymers, including PHAs, are semi-crystalline
materials.
Table 1
Physicochemical properties of films of PHA quaterpolymers with different molar fraction

Specimen no. PHA composition, mol.% Тg, �С Т c, �С

3HB 3HV 4HB 3HHx

P(3HB) 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 e e

1 93.1 1.1 5.4 0.4 �4.3 53.7
2 89.7 4.9 2.9 2.5 �0.7 52.8
3 79.5 4.5 15.6 0.4 e e

4 77.5 19.6 2.4 0.5 �1.3 68.7
5 74.7 17.8 3.7 3.8 �2.3 55.7
6 70.6 24.6 4.3 0.5 �3.7 70.0
7 63.5 19.4 12.3 4.8 �8.6 84.0

e peak is absent.
The relative fractions of monomers influenced physicochemical
properties of PHAs, including their degrees of crystallinity,
molecular-weight properties, and thermal characteristics (Table 1).

One of the most important macroscopic parameters character-
izing polymer properties is molecular weight, which determines
the processability of the material. PHAs produced by microbial
synthesis show higher molecular weights than chemically syn-
thesized PHAs [24]. PHA molecular weight is a variable parameter,
depending on physiological and biochemical properties of the PHA
producing strain, the conditions of carbon nutrition, and the
method of polymer recovery. For instance, the number average
molecular weight (Mn) of P(3HB) synthesized by Comamonas
acidovorans is no more than 58 kDa [25] while the Mn of the
polymer synthesized by recombinant strain Ralstonia eutropha
PHB�4 is 1580 kDa [26]. The Mn values of the P(3HB/4HB) also vary
widely, but its average Mn is lower than that of the P(3HB) homo-
polymer. The Mn values of P(3HB/4HB) containing 23e24 mol.%
4HB reported by different authors range between 104 and 590 kDa
[27,28]. Similar values are reported for P(3HB/3HV) and P(HB/
3HHx). Results of examining molecular-weight properties of PHAs
are given in Table 1. Mn values varied between 72 and 223 kDa,
being 1.5e5.0 times lower than the Mn values of P(3HB). The
sample with the highest total content of 3HV/4HB/3HHx mono-
mers (36.5 mol.%) (No. 7) showed the lowest Mn and Mw values (72
and 437 kDa, respectively). The Mn and Mw of the polymers with
lower molar fractions of 4HB and 3HHx were higher. The effect of
3HV monomers on the temperature parameters was weaker: the
polymer with the highest molar fraction of 3HV (24.6 mol.%) and
low 4HB and 3ННx (sample No. 6) had the Mw of 814 kDa, which
was comparable with the Mw of P(3HB). The polymers with higher
molar fractions of 3HV, 4HB, and 3HHx also showed higher poly-
dispersity, ranging between 3.03 and 6.07 versus 2.52 in P(3HB).
The higher Ð values suggested heterogeneity of the fragments of
polymer carbon chains. The decrease in the Mw of quaterpolymers
is consistent with the data on PHA bi- [21,27,28] and terpolymers,
with the most substantial decrease in Mw detected in the PHAs
containing MCL monomers 3HHx and 3HO [10,29].

Important properties of PHAs are their melting temperature and
thermal degradation temperature. For quaterpolymers, thermo-
grams were takenwithin awide temperature range, including glass
transition temperature (Tg), crystallization temperature (Tc),
melting point (Tmelt) and thermal degradation temperature (Tdegr)
(Table 1). The melting temperature and thermal degradation tem-
perature of the samples were 166e173 and 259e286�С, respec-
tively, and these values were insignificantly lower than those of
P(3HB). No relationship was found between Tmelt and Tdegr and PHA
composition. A decrease in the melting temperature (to 53e54 �C)
was also observed for PHA quaterpolymers with another compo-
sition, which contained medium-chain-length monomers with
even numbers of carbon atoms (C6, C8, C10, C12, C14) [10]. It is
s of monomer units.

Тmelt, �С Тdegr, �С Сх, % Мn, kDa Мw, kDa Ð

178 295 76 365 920 2.52
166 259 42 102 476 4.67
168 284 42 178 787 4.42
169 285 45 183 554 3.03
171 284 37 223 817 3.66
173 270 37 126 542 4.30
169 272 34 139 814 5.85
168 286 30 72 437 6.07
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important that although the melting temperature and the thermal
degradation temperature decreased in all PHA specimens, the in-
terval between these two parameters remained almost the same.
Thus, the PHAs with different monomer compositions all exhibited
thermoplasticity e one of the most important properties of PHAs.
The composition of the quaterpolymers did not exert any signifi-
cant effect on their temperature properties. For instance, the Tmelt

values of the specimens with the lowest (63.5 mol.%) and highest
(93.1 mol.%) molar fractions of 3HB, i.e. with the highest
(36.5 mol.%) and lowest (6.9 mol.%) molar fractions of the other
three monomers (3HB, 3HV, 3HHx), were very similar e 166 and
168 �C (samples No. 1 and 7). The Tmelt of the polymer containing
the highest molar fraction of 3HB (sample No. 6) was 169 �C. The
glass transition temperature of the quaterpolymers ranged
between �8.6 and �0.7 �C. The thermogram of P(3HB) did not
show a Tg peak (Suppl. Fig. 1A). According to the literature data, the
Tg of P(3HB) may vary between �3 and 5 �C [30,31] and the Tg of
PHA bipolymers may vary between �1 and �48 �C, depending on
the type and molar fraction of the second monomer (4HB, 3HV,
3HO, 3HHx) [1,32]. Kato et al. [33] showed that the Tg andMw, of the
MCL-PHAs consisting of monomers with the carbon chains
comprising between 6 and 12 carbon atoms could vary by a factor
of almost 10. There has been a lot of controversy in the literature
about the temperature properties of PHAs. The Tmelt for P(3HB)
reported in the literature ranges between 162 �C [34] and 197 �C
[35]. The data reported on the Tmelt of P(3HB/3HV) copolymers are
contradictory. For instance, the Tmelt of a P(3HB/3HV) copolymer
with 6 mol.% 3HV was determined as 186 �C [35], but in a study by
Zhao and Chen, the copolymer of a similar composition had the
Tmelt of 156 �C [34], while Zhang et al. reported the value of 170 �C
[36]. The Tmelt of the copolymers with 20 mol.% 3HV was 114 �C as
reported in a study by Avella et al. [37] but 145 �C as measured by
Tsuge [38]. The data on the Tmelt of other PHA types are also
inconsistent. According to the literature data, the Tmelt of P(3HB/
4HB) containing between 2 and 7 mol.% 4HB may range between
114 and 172 �C. As the molar fraction of 4HB was increased to
75e100%, the Tmelt dropped to 40e54 �C [28,30,39]. Another study,
however, showed that the Tmelt of P(3HB/4HB) containing 84 mol.%
4HB was at least 130 �C [40]. Similar differences between the data
and the trend to a decrease in Tmelt and Tdegr were reported for PHA
terpolymers [19,20,36].

The monomer composition of the quaterpolymers exerted the
most significant effect on their degrees of crystallinity (Table 1 and
Suppl. Fig. 1B), which were generally considerably lower (under
50%) than the degree of crystallinity of P(3HB) (76%). Sample No. 7,
which had the lowest molar fraction of 3HB (63.5 mol. %) and the
highest total content of 4HB, 3HV, and 3HHx (36.5 mol.%), had the
lowest Cx (30%). The polymers with the low total content of these
three monomers (between 6.9 and 20.5 mol.%) had the highest Cx
(42e45%, Samples No. 1e3). Thus, as the total proportion of the
monomer units other than 3HB increased, the Cx value dropped,
and the most substantial decrease, to 30 and 34%, was observed in
the polymers in which 3HV, 4HB, and 3HHx totaled about 29.4 and
36.5 mol.%. Hence, in all the PHA quaterpolymers, the crystalline
phase decreased and the amorphous, disordered regions increased,
indicating higher processing ability of the material. Literature data
on the degree of crystallinity of PHA copolymers are limited and
rather contradictory. PHA copolymers differ from P(3HB) and be-
tween each other in crystallization kinetics, which is largely
determined by their monomer composition. For instance, P(3HB/
Fig. 1. Ion chromatogram (A) with mass spectra (with retention times: methyl-3-hydro
(MB) �7.066; methyl-3-hydroxyvalerate (3HV) e 7.422; methyl-4-hydroxybutyrate (4HB)
NMR spectrum (C) of quaterpolymer P(3HB/3HV/4HB/3HHx) (63.5/19.4/12.3/4.8 mol.%).
3HV) copolymers are isodimorphous due to co-crystallization of
3HB and 3HV monomer units; the presence of 3HB influences the
rate of crystallization and the size of the spherulites. If the 3HV
molar fraction is lower than 35e40 mol.%, 3HV monomers can
crystallize in the 3HB lattice; if the 3HV molar fraction is higher
than 40 mol.%, 3HB monomers can crystallize in the 3HV lattice
[41]. P(3HB/4HB) copolymers with low molar fractions of 4HB
(below 29 mol.%) have the P(3HB)-type crystalline lattice; only at
high 4HB monomer concentrations (78e100 mol.%), the P(4HB)-
type lattice was observed [42]. The 3HHx monomers do not
significantly influence the crystallographic parameters of P(3HB/
3HHx), as 3HHx monomers are not incorporated in the P(3HB)
lattice, but as the molar fraction of 3HHx increases, the rates of
crystallization and crystal growth decrease dramatically [43,44].
The authors of those studies suggested that 3HHx monomers were
not crystallized into the lattice but were located on it. The available
data on the Cx relationship to the PHA composition, especially to
the composition of PHA copolymers, are fragmentary. Even the Cx of
P(3HB) reported by different authors varies between 59 and 86%
[25,45,46]. Noda et al. [47] showed that the presence of a 20e22%
3HV molar fraction exerted very little influence on the degree of
crystallinity of the copolymer, but Dai et al. [48] reported that the
degree of crystallinity of the copolymer containing 29 and 32 mol.%
3HV dropped dramatically (to 5 and 9%, respectively). Even fewer
data are available on the degree of crystallinity of 3HB/3HHx co-
polymers, and they are also contradictory. In their study, Noda et al.
showed that the copolymer containing 12e18 mol.% 3HHx had the
degree of crystallinity of 38e40% [47], while Fukui et al. reported
the same degree of crystallinity for the copolymer that contained a
much smaller fraction of 3HHx (1.5 mol.%) [49]. The lowest Cx
values were reported for PHA bipolymers (Cx 9e20%) and ter-
polymers (Cx 30e50%) containing 4HB monomer units [20,25,50].

3.2. Physical/mechanical properties of PHA quaterpolymers

In order to investigate physical/mechanical properties of the
PHAs, dense smooth films were prepared from the chloroform so-
lutions of PHAs. The films differed considerably in their mechanical
strength (Table 2). The physical/mechanical properties, namely, the
ratio between strength and elasticity parameters, of quaterpol-
ymers differed considerably from those of P(3HB). At the same
time, one of the parameters of mechanical strength (tensile
strength) was comparable with the tensile strength of P(3HB) in 5
out of 7 samples, and only in 2 samples, it was lower by a factor of
almost two. The difference was more noticeable in Young's
modulus, which was the lowest (102.47 MPa) in the 3HB/3HV/4HB/
3HHx ¼ 63.5/19.4/12.3/4.8 polymer e one with the lowest 3HB
molar fraction (63.5 mol.%) and the highest total content of the
other three monomers (36.5 mol.%). The specimens with a some-
what higher 3HB fraction, which varied between 70.6 and
79.5 mol.%, and the lower total content of the other three mono-
mers (between 20.5 and 29.4 mol.%), showed similar values of
Young's modulus e 337.01e352.59 MPa. That was 6 times lower
than Young's modulus of P(3HB). Elongation at break (an indicator
of elasticity) was considerably higher in all copolymer specimens.
The highest values reached 103.21e113.32% and the lowest
6.34e16.68%, i.e. they were 40e80 and 3e8 times higher, respec-
tively, than elongation at break of P(3HB). Having reviewed the
available literature, we did not find any data on strength parame-
ters of PHA copolymers of the same composition. There are data,
xybutyrate (3HB) e 5.710; butyrolactone (BL) e 6.720; methyl-4-methoxybutyrate
e 7.817; methyl-3-hydroxyhexanoate e 9.070 min), 1H NMR spectrum (B) and 13C



Table 2
Physical/mechanical properties of films of PHA quaterpolymers with different molar fractions of monomer units (numbers according to Table 1).

Specimen no. Tensile strength, MPa Young's modulus, MPa Elongation at break, % Ra e arithmetic mean surface roughness, nm Rq e root mean square roughness, nm

P(3HB) 16.70 ± 1.52 2071.20 ± 352.50 2.50 ± 0.35 71.749 80.283
1 13.35 ± 0.97 665.71 ± 72.45 18.68 ± 2.45 e e

2 21.72 ± 2.84 1083.87 ± 98.26 6.34 ± 0.70 e e

3 7.51 ± 0.85 346.73 ± 37.83 37.75 ± 4.80 158.257 198.504
4 17.16 ± 2.10 906.03 ± 79.50 13.67 ± 1.55 e e

5 14.29 ± 1.71 337.01 ± 42.66 113.32 ± 9.35 189.619 244.497
6 11.04 ± 1.23 352.59 ± 39.23 56.25 ± 6.20 305.577 375.110
7 7.12 ± 1.04 102.47 ± 10.50 103.21 ± 11.60 120.908 157.535

e not measured.
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however, suggesting that incorporation of 3HHx and/or 4HB
monomer units into the carbon chain of 3-hydroxybutyrate
increased elasticity but decreased mechanical strength of poly-
mer products fabricated from PHA [6,19,20,28]. Thus, the qua-
terpolymers produced in this study are comparable with P(3HB) in
some physicochemical properties, are inferior to P(3HB) in me-
chanical strength, and are superior to P(3HB) in elasticity.
Fig. 2. SEM (A) and AFM (B) images of the films prepared from PHA quaterpolymers
with different molar fractions of monomers (bar ¼ 10 mm).
3.3. Morphology and characterization of the surface of the films
prepared from PHA quaterpolymers

SEM and AFM images of the surfaces of PHA specimens prepared
from PHAs with different chemical compositions that had dissim-
ilar physicochemical properties are shown in Fig. 2. The surface of
the films prepared from quaterpolymers [P(3HB/3HV/4HB/3HHx)]
was rougher than the surface of P(3HB) films, with numerous pores
of different diameters (1e6 mm) (Fig. 2A). As the molar fraction of
4HB was increased, the pores becamemore numerous and of larger
size (between 3 and 6 mm); their shape and size became more
diverse.

Analysis of the atomic-force microscopy images (Fig. 2B) sug-
gested that the root mean square roughness (Rq) of all copolymer
films was 2.0e4.7 times higher than the Rq of P(3HB) films
(Table 2). The highest value of Rq (375.110 nm) was determined for
the P(3HB/3HV/4HB/3HHx) ¼ 70.6/24.6/4.3/0.5 (mol.%) specimen.
The surface roughness of the films used as cell scaffolds may
determine cell attachment, spreading, and motility; it may also
influence the synthesis of specific proteins. However, while some
data suggest that cells are attached better to rough surfaces than to
polished ones, other data state that changes in roughness are not
accompanied by any cellular effects [51]. In a previous study, we
observed considerable differences between the roughness of the
films of PHAs consisting of 3HB/3HV/4HB or 3HB/3HV/3HHx
monomers and the roughness of P(3HB) films, but we did not reveal
any direct relationship of the roughness to the monomer compo-
sition [20].

An important parameter indirectly characterizing biocompati-
bility and influencing cell attachment and viability is the hydro-
philic/hydrophobic balance of the surface [52]. It is evaluated by
measuring contact angles for water or diiodomethane. Results of
these measurements are used to determine surface energy and
polar and dispersive components of surface free energy. The water
contact angle for quaterpolymers varied between 87.62 and 102.52�

and was generally close to the water contact angle for P(3HB) films
(97.42�); the other parameters of the homopolymer and qua-
terpolymers films were similar, too (Table 3).
3.4. Cytotoxicity assay of films of PHA tetrapolymers with different
molar fractions of monomer units

Biological properties of PHA films (their adhesive properties and
ability to facilitate cell proliferation) were studied in the culture of
NIH 3T3 mouse fibroblast cells. MTT assay showed that none of the
PHA specimens produced any cytotoxic effect in direct contact
testing. The fibroblasts attached to the surface of the polymer films
retained their normal morphology, were metabolically active, and
proliferated without any toxic changes during the entire observa-
tion period. After 24 h of cultivation, cell counts were comparable



Table 3
Surface properties of films of PHA quaterpolymers with different molar fractions of monomer units (numbers according to Table 1).

Specimen no. Water contact angle, q, � Diiodomethane contact angle, q, � Surface free energy, erg/cm2 Polar component of surface free energy, erg/cm2

P(3HB) 97.42 ± 2.63 58.52 ± 1.44 30.43 ± 1.01 1.23 ± 0.18
1 100.10 ± 2.64 56.86 ± 1.73 30.96 ± 0.61 0.60 ± 0.12
2 102.52 ± 2.54 51.27 ± 1.25 33.67 ± 1.36 0.30 ± 0.87
3 87.62 ± 1.91 49.94 ± 1.25 36.80 ± 1.21 2.56 ± 0.23
4 100.62 ± 2.42 57.15 ± 1.14 30.75 ± 0.72 0.55 ± 0.54
5 101.06 ± 2.43 44.18 ± 1.10 37.80 ± 0.68 0.12 ± 0.42
6 96.50 ± 1.33 53.76 ± 1.37 33.04 ± 0.55 0.88 ± 0.36
7 97.98 ± 1.91 67.56 ± 2.02 25.82 ± 1.25 1.58 ± 0.42

Fig. 3. Morphology of NIH 3T3 fibroblast cells cultivated on films of PHA quaterpol-
ymers with different proportions of monomers (Day 3): DAPI (A) and FITC (B) staining.
Bar ¼ 50 mm.
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on all films of PHA copolymers, polystyrene (control), and on
P(3HB) films (Suppl. Fig. 2). Some differences in the number of
viable cells were recorded at Day 3, but they were not statistically
significant.

Results of investigating the morphology of fibroblasts cultivated
on the PHA films by using fluorescent dyese a nuclear DNAmarker
(DAPI) and a cytoplasm marker (FITC) e were consistent with re-
sults of MTT assay. After three days of cultivation, more than 80% of
the surface of each film made of PHA tetrapolymers was covered by
a confluent monolayer of cells (Fig. 3).

4. Conclusion

In this work, we investigated PHA quaterpolymers composed of
different fractions of the short-chain-length 3-hydroxybutyrate, 4-
hydroxybutyrate, and 3-hydroxyvalerate and the medium-chain-
length 3-hydroxyhexanoate. Physicochemical, physical/mechani-
cal, and biological properties of the quaterpolymers in which the
total content of the three monomers other than the major 3-
hydroxybutyrate varied between 6.9 and 36.5 mol.% were investi-
gated. The properties of PHA quaterpolymers were significantly
different from those of the P(3HB) homopolymer: they had much
lower degrees of crystallinity (reaching 30e45%) and lower melting
points and thermal decomposition temperatures, with the interval
between these temperatures remaining practically unchanged.
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